
Writer of  House Knighted,  F irst of  Her Name,  Queen of  Newsletters and theWriter of  House Knighted,  F irst of  Her Name,  Queen of  Newsletters and the
F irst New Hires,  and Protec tor of  the Ten C asinos,  summons all houses andF irst New Hires,  and Protec tor of  the Ten C asinos,  summons all houses and
their knights to bend thy knee and sit upon a c hair to devote a moment oftheir knights to bend thy knee and sit upon a c hair to devote a moment of
their time to reflec t upon the exc iting news that has transpired during thistheir time to reflec t upon the exc iting news that has transpired during this
month of  July. We honor three brave knights from House C ordova,  Housemonth of  July. We honor three brave knights from House C ordova,  House
Players,  and House Palac e,  as well as summon all the houses to renew theirPlayers,  and House Palac e,  as well as summon all the houses to renew their
vows of  fealty during the annual regional summer p ic nic  c elebrations. Queenvows of  fealty during the annual regional summer p ic nic  c elebrations. Queen
Knighted Writer also honors those that have traveled to new houses to offerKnighted Writer also honors those that have traveled to new houses to offer
their servic es,  as well as honors those who have dedic ated years of  servic e totheir servic es,  as well as honors those who have dedic ated years of  servic e to
their c asino houses. We urge you all to take a moment to bend thy knee totheir c asino houses. We urge you all to take a moment to bend thy knee to
Queen Knighted Writer,  otherwiseQueen Knighted Writer,  otherwise

YOU WILL KNOW NOTHING.YOU WILL KNOW NOTHING.

  
With summer upon us, it’s time to celebra te together a t our a nnua lWith summer upon us, it’s time to celebra te together a t our a nnua l
summer picnic! This is a  cha nce to rela x with fa mily a nd  friend s, ea tsummer picnic! This is a  cha nce to rela x with fa mily a nd  friend s, ea t
grea t food , pla y some fun ga mes, a nd  win grea t prizes! You d on’tgrea t food , pla y some fun ga mes, a nd  win grea t prizes! You d on’t
wa nt to miss out on a ll of the grea t things you ca n win! wa nt to miss out on a ll of the grea t things you ca n win!  



THE SOUTHTHE SOUTH
In the realm of SoCal, House Bic yc leHouse Bic yc le will be holding their annual midsummer picnic on
Wednesday, August 2nd. Festivities will be held from the hours of 10am until dusk at
8pm at Wilson Park in the town of Torrance.

House PlayersHouse Players  will be holding their annual midsummer picnic on Monday, August 21st.
Festivities will be held from high noon until dusk at 8pm. The locale will be San
Buenaventura State Beach in sunny Ventura!  

THE NORTHTHE NORTH
To the Houses of  Parkwest Sonoma,  580,  and Palac e,Houses of  Parkwest Sonoma,  580,  and Palac e,  please wait for further details
regarding your midsummer festivals. 

The House of  Napa Valley House of  Napa Valley will be holding a midsummer gathering on Monday,
August 7th from 6pm until the midnight hour. The locale will be Round 1 in the town of
Concord.

BEYOND THE NORTHERN WALLBEYOND THE NORTHERN WALL
The realm of Sacramento will be holding one picnic for the houses of  C ordova,  Lodi,houses of  C ordova,  Lodi,
and Lotusand Lotus ! It will take place on Tuesday, August 8th from the hours of 10am until dusk
at 8pm. The locale will be Elk Grove Regional Park in the town of Elk Grove.

We can't wait to see our Knights come out and represent their houses!



RELAY FOR LIFE OXNARDRELAY FOR LIFE OXNARD

It was a warm, sunny day on Saturday,
July 15 when our Knights from House
Players took to the track and participated at
the Relay for Life Oxnard! During the 24
hour event, the team raised almost $200 in
donations and raffled off some great prizes.
All donations help fund cancer research,
patient care programs, and make
differences in communities across the
nation. This was our second Relay and
we're proud to say it was a success! We'd
like to thank all the Knights that came out
and a special thanks to Matthew Garcia for
organizing the event!

 
Across the map we saw plenty of
moving and shaking and it is our
pleasure to update you on our shifting
associates and newly appointed
Knights!

In the North, we now have Davis
Nguyen conquering House 580 as Lead
Supervisor.

Two additional moves on the King's
Road (a short distance from each other!) is Supervisor Kristian Navarette to House 580 and
Supervisor Eric Lorono to House Palace!

In preparation for Winter coming Amit Chand will now lend a hand as Supervisor to our
noble associates at House Lotus and Jonathan Lopez has moved to House Lodi from
House Cordova.

In the Southron Kingdom, House Bicycle scouted House Players and recruited Shift Lead
Edwin Amaya and Senior Associates Marcus Sheely, and Alice Leung.

As our series continues, please give these Knights a hoorah!  

Adrian Marroquin, Joseph Baker,
Jacques Gandolfo-Monk, Michael



Christian Aclan, Ty Moore, Jorge
Pimentel, Brandon Shing, Erasmo
Torres, Jorge Rangel, Siam Asgedom,
Collin McKeown-Hickel, Der Her,
Isaac Trumbo, Robert Weaver, Mark
Sainz, Michael Harris, Celeste Tuioti
Mariner, Hoanh Cu, Katheryn Davis,
Keng Vang, Justin Renteria, Seena
Thao, Jennie Ramirez, Tyler Sexton,
Agenor Rahming, Benedick
C astro, Ivan Zepeda, Peter Vang,
Milton Bado, Sophea Polson, Mary
Murray, Rafael Loza, Raquel Sanders,
Rodolfo Gonzalez, Christopher
Candelario, Deep Kotak, Derek
Gaxiola, Garrett Clark, Matthew
Garcia, Kevin Bune, Toby Rutledge,
Matthew Southern, Ruslan Zhantayev,

Ruby Ojeda, Pheng Vue, Victor Mijares, Brandy Harrison, James Stewart, Success Vang,
Tyler Goucher, Anthony Gamboa, Felicia Quintero, Khrysta Craighead, Leticia Hurm,
Suzie Yang, Lizeth Allman, Manuel Salazar, Ben Ng, Jeska Shum, Larry Thomas, Justin
Barnes, Marcell Wilson, Taeja Wilson

5 YEARS5 YEARS
Korbyn Kociemba

4 YEARS4 YEARS
Jordan Price, Morgan Cole, Anthony Patino, Jacques Gandolfo-Monk, Tyler Sexton,

Brittney Nikiel,
David Wong, Javier Fabian C, Phuong "Derek" Le, Sonny Xiong

3  YEARS3  YEARS
Paulina Nunez, David Chlebowski, Manuel Lopez III, Zachary Nord

2 YEARS2 YEARS
Bernadeth Arroyo, Jacob Swimme, Joan Villanueva, Keith Vang, Kenneth Sherman II, Ma.

Laine Kristine Aclan, Michael Cuddy, Nikole Gates, Pha Thao, Touleeh Herr, Sue Cha,
Ceasar Del Cid, Mark Alcala, Amitesh Chand, Kimau Wright, Toulee Hergh

1 YEAR1 YEAR
Weston Thao, Christopher Castro, Jose Beltran, Lizeth Allman, Marvin Vasquez, Choy
Saetern, Michael Noetzel, Amy Saetern, Kamaran Francis, Melissa Erickson, Der Her,
Edgar Ayon, Katherine Beas, Keng Vang, Liana Chac, Savoeut Sath, Simon Chhean,

Welhelmina Henukh, Anna Lieu,Troy Clem IV



Wha t  Words  De s cr ibeWha t  Words  De s cr ibe
Your Hous e ?Your Hous e ?

This month's Banker Brilliance gives
you the throne to create and display
your house pride! Honor your
casino by creating a motto that
represents the culture of your house! 

Don't hesitate to collaborate with
some of your fellow knights, after all
your house is made up of all your
members.

There can only be one who can rule
all Ten Casino Kingdoms. Let's see
which house will prevail.

Submit  a ll e nt r ie s  t o :Submit  a ll e nt r ie s  t o :
people@knighted.com

mailto:people@knighted.com


Peter LaoPeter Lao
of Hous e  of Hous e  CordovaCordova

Peter Lao of Cordova Casino has been chosen as
this month's Employee Spotlight! He is receiving
the employee spotlight for numerous reasons.
Easily one of the most noticeable reasons, he is
always upbeat and positive when at work. That
positivity is infectious and is quickly adopted by
others. Diligent and hard working, he enjoys
banking the tables but also focuses on training for
his own development or helping with the
development of others. He has received a
commendation for keeping his focus during
challenging situations with difficult players while
supporting his peers at the same time. He has also
been commended for being meticulous on the table
and seeking out every detail to ensure table
procedures are followed properly. Peter sets a
great example to other associates on how to be
professional and a team player.

Fun Fact: Peter is an avid sports fan! He played



football in high school as a free safety, and is very passionate about basketball. One of his
biggest inspirations was his high school coach who preached unity and being part of a
team, something he exemplifies in the workplace. Even though his favorite teams are
terrible right now, he holds much loyalty to the Kings and the Niners during this dark
period. He still supports the Kings by going to a lot of their games and you might even
run into him at one of the King's games. His favorite player in basketball is Kawhi Leonard
from the San Antonio Spurs. Peter likes the fact that Kawhi Leonard is an all around player,
not only is he good offensively but he is also an elite defensively. Peter's sports knowledge
is vast! If you see him on the floor, try to stump him with some sports trivia and
congratulate him on being this month's MVP!

Andrea SanchezAndrea Sanchez
of of Hous e  Players  Hous e  Players  

Andrea Sanchez was selected for our
spotlight award. Andrea has been working 6
days since she was first hired in February
2016. Since then she has kept a consistent
attitude, she is flexible with scheduling and
often volunteers to stay overtime. In the past
month she started assisting the Shift Leads
with running the floor and she exemplifies
positive leadership skills in her tasks. She is
considerate with table assignments, she has
excellent communication and she helps
others through training. For the past month
she has been coming in earlier to assist with new hire training. She takes her tasks seriously
and genuinely cares about helping new associates progress. 

Andrea loves hiking and playing sports. Her favorite camp ground is Yosemite. She loves
body art and currently has 8 tattoos with more on the way. Her favorite is a tattoo she has
on her arm of a girl with face paint in the style of "Dia de los muertos".
Andrea loves to spend time in the sun and in any activity involving water since Oxnard is
a beach town and the summer weather is great.

 Khiry Es pinoKhiry Es pino
of Hous e  Palaceof Hous e  Palace   

The Palace Casino is proud to
nominate Khiry Espino for this
month’s Employee Spotlight.
Since the start of his career with
Knighted, Khiry has put in the
time and dedication to master all
of the casino games- he is
currently learning Tiles. His
positive attitude and sense of
humor allows him to work well
with all of his colleagues. Khiry is
known to take initiative and
demonstrate a professional work
ethic. He displays a humble
attitude and has a willingness to
stay overtime whenever possible
to help out the team! From
everyone here at Knighted, we'd



like to thank Khiry for being such an asset to the team!

Outside of work, Khiry is an avid gamer and enjoys watching anime and reading manga.
He also enjoys playing basketball and has been playing for 9 years. 

 Da vis  Ng uye nDa vis  Ng uye n
Ho us e  580Ho us e  580

 Rudy Va la de zRudy Va la de z
HHo us e  Pla ye rso us e  Pla ye rs

Doyou have any c ool nic knames?Doyou have any c ool nic knames?
DNDN: Bullseye - got hit by thepitch at least 8 times in one season in little league
baseball.
RV:RV: I was a difficult child somy mom gave me a nickname that is probably not
appropriate to say on KW. 

Howlong have you been in the industry?Howlong have you been in the industry?
DN: DN: This November it will 10 years.
RV: RV: In September it will be 10 years.
 

Whatc asinos have you worked in?Whatc asinos have you worked in?
DN: DN: Garden City, Bay 101, LuckyBuck, 580, Lotus, Normandie, Bike, Golden West
RV: RV: Hawaiian Gardens, Bike, and Players

Whatis your favorite c asino game and why?Whatis your favorite c asino game and why?
DN:DN: Pai Gow Poker - the interaction with players and dealers, yourgreat customer
service comes in handy when you try to oversell the bank, time goesby a lot quicker
on the table, and all the skills you learned before are put tothe test. Used to love
being tested on the game just to sit on the VIP table. 
RV:RV: Pan 9. I changed it from tiles because although tiles is awesome,on Pan 9 I can
understand the players speaking Spanish. I often see olderladies that remind me of
my grandma.
 

Whatare three things that you look for in your team members? Why are theyWhatare three things that you look for in your team members? Why are they
important?important?

DN:DN:
ReliabilityReliability  - being counted on is very important to me, if you state youare going to
be there, you should be there. I do not like being late. I live bythe motto if you're
early, you’re on time; if you’re on time, you're late, andif you're late, it's
unacceptable. It is something my dad taught me and itresonated with me even more



once I became an Associate and has stuck with meever since. 
Ac c ountabilityAc c ountability  - if you state you are going to do something, you shouldget it
done. You yourself are held reliable and nobody else.
Self lessnessSelf lessness  - Putting the team first and willingness to develop others.We succeed
as a team and fail as a team. There is no I in team.
RV:RV:
C onsistenc y C onsistenc y - you don't have to be the best at everything but if you canpromise
to continue to improve even at 1% in a hundred days you will make it.Especially
being in management you have to try harder to put a smile on yourface and leave
your issues at home.
HonestyHonesty  - We all make mistakes, we all have handled things alone when wecould
have asked for help.
Drive Drive - Whether it's a million dollar home or the smile on your mother'sface. We all
need a reason to get up in the morning. At some point I stoppushing those around
me. You will always be good at something if you do thingswith a purpose.
 

Whohas been your biggest inspiration and why?Whohas been your biggest inspiration and why?
DN:DN: My dad. He came over here to escape the Vietnam War with nothingbut the
clothes on his back. He was able to finish school and provide for thisentire family.
He sponsored his brothers and sisters and my mom's entire familyto come to
America. He had a strong work ethic and was always about familyfirst. He planned
ahead like crazy and followed the motto “Work hard now, playlater” - something I
definitely didn’t listen to early on in life, but get thecomplete meaning now. I want
to make sure my dad is proud of me every day. Veryhigh expectations that I do
want to live up to. 
RV:RV: My mother. We crossed into this country together and she hasalways pushed
me to be better. She taught me right and wrong by letting me fallon my own. She's
the strongest woman I ever met.

In GOT there are different houses,  with different animalsthat represent eac hIn GOT there are different houses,  with different animalsthat represent eac h
house. How would you desc ribe your "house" andwhat animal would youhouse. How would you desc ribe your "house" andwhat animal would you
c hoose to represent it?c hoose to represent it?

DN:DN: I think the best Animal that represents my house would be a wolf.I am
extremely loyal person and sometimes to a fault. To be able to live withyour instincts
and intuition to guide you through life is something to live by.To be able to be free
and do what you want is also something that everybodywants.
RV: RV: My house at home is quiet. Everyone is in their room or not home.Our animal
would be the tortoise in hibernation.

If  you c ould p ic k one of  the following roles in GOT -Maester,  Hand of  theIf  you c ould p ic k one of  the following roles in GOT -Maester,  Hand of  the
King,  Kingsguard,  Brother of  the Night's Watc h,  or aWildling -  what would itKing,  Kingsguard,  Brother of  the Night's Watc h,  or aWildling -  what would it
be and why?be and why?

DN:DN: Wildling - to be able to live free and do what I want at anytime. Yes, we do
have to follow one King, but otherwise, you can do whateveryou want. 
RV:RV: Maester definitely. I will always side with knowledge. Especiallywhen you see a
society that is still undeveloped.

Without providing too muc h spoilers,  whic h c harac ter in GOT(dead or alive)Without providing too muc h spoilers,  whic h c harac ter in GOT(dead or alive)
is most deserving and best suited to rule the Seven Kingdoms? Explainyouris most deserving and best suited to rule the Seven Kingdoms? Explainyour
reasoning.reasoning.

DN:DN: I think Tyrion should rule the Seven Kingdoms. He is an underdog- who
doesn’t like rooting for that. He is intelligent and people always counthim out and
he does use that to his advantage. While he doesn't show it, hedoes feel like he has a
chip on his shoulder and that drives him to do better.He wants to learn everything
he can and live the best life he can. A man of hiswords, which is rare too. He does
have honor when it counts!
RV:RV: I would root for Tyrion Lannister. I find his character to bevery rounded and
the most developed (maybe Arya Stark). I respect hisintelligence and I think he's
more balanced than any other character who tendsto get blinded by emotion.

Whatwould you like to share with your team?Whatwould you like to share with your team?
DN: DN: I know we are going through a lot of struggles right now with theshort staff,
but we are working very hard to remedy that. Thank you for all theOT and helping



out the team whenever you guys can. We are also trying to changethe culture at 580
too, so please bare with us and we are trying to make thingsbetter for the Associates.
Thank you 580 Team!
RV: RV: I am very grateful to workwith such interesting and amazing people. Their
continued effort makes my jobeasier and it makes Players an awesome place to
work.

Click here to visit our Knighted website!

Follow us on Facebook!

http://www.knighted.com/
https://www.facebook.com/knighted.ventures

